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Resolution of chronic ocular sarcoidosis with
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Abstract
Ocular and cutaneous sarcoidosis is a chronic manifestation of sarcoidosis that remains difficult to treat. Recent
investigations demonstrating efficacy with antimicrobial therapy in pulmonary and cutaneous sarcoidosis have been
reported. Here, we report dual clinical improvement in cutaneous and ocular sarcoidosis following administration of oral
antimycobacterial therapy.
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1 Introduction
Sarcoidosis is a granulomatous disease of unknown etiology, which affects the lungs in 90% of affected patients [2].
Extrapulmonary sarcoidosis involvement is also common in the United States. Cutaneous and ocular involvement are the
most frequent sites, with ocular involvement occurring in approximately one-third of sarcoidosis patients. While anterior
involvement can be self-limiting, posterior involvement is more likely to be chronic [4]. Most cases of chronic ocular
sarcoidosis respond well to immunosuppressive therapy such as methotrexate [3]; however, disease control off therapy is
difficult to achieve. A growing body of literature supports the therapeutic benefit of tetracyclines on ocular and cutaneous
sarcoidosis [1, 5, 16]. A randomized, placebo-controlled, single-blinded trial of the 8 week, oral CLEAR regimen:
Levofloxacin 750 mg on day 1, then 500 mg daily, Ethambutol 1200 mg daily, Azithromycin 500 mg on day 1, then 250
mg daily, and Rifampin 300 mg daily, or a comparative placebo regimen was conducted on 30 chronic cutaneous
sarcoidosis subjects. In the intention to treat analysis, the CLEAR group has a decrease in lesion diameter of -8.4±14.0
mm, compared to an increase of +0.07±3.2 in the placebo group (p = 0.05). A significant reduction in granuloma burden
was observed. The CLEAR group also experienced -2.9+2.5 decline in lesion severity, compared to -0.6+2.1 among
placebo subjects (p = 0.02) [6]. One of the subjects with cutaneous disease had significant, biopsy-proven involvement of
the posterior orbit. Herein we report resolution of cutaneous and posterior ocular sarcoidosis for at least one year following
completion of an eight week antimycobacterial regimen.
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2 Case
e reportt
A 61-year old male developed a pruriitic, erythemattous rash on hhis forearms biilaterally. The diagnosis of cutaneous
sarcoidosiss was made affter a biopsy of the lesions revealed nonncaseating grannulomas. The lesions responnded only
transiently to oral prednissone therapy. Five years after the diagnosis oof sarcoidosis, tthe patient noteed increased laacrimation,
osis of the left eye
e accompanieed by a sensati on of ocular fuullness with no changes in visuual acuity,
mild erytheema and propto
diplopia, or
o pain. An oph
hthalmologist detected a sub
bcutaneous lession along the left lower lid margin by paalpation. A
non-contrasted CT scan of
o the orbits rev
vealed a posterrior 2.5 cm maass surroundingg but not infilttrating the left globe (see
Figure 1A)) with no abnorrmalities detectted in the right orbit and funddus. Biopsy of tthe ocular mass revealed nonn-caseating
granulomass; stains were negative
n
for fu
ungal, routine and
a acid-fast baacteria.
A contrasteed chest CT sccan revealed multiple
m
enlarg
ged hilar and m
mediastinal lym
mph nodes, with no lung paarenchyma
abnormalities (see Figuree 1B). The patieent denied any pulmonary sym
mptoms and haad a normal spiirometric evaluuation. The
patient’s laacrimation reso
olved without trreatment so he decided to be m
monitored whiile receiving noo therapy for saarcoidosis.
A CT scan
n of the orbits and lungs eigh
ht months laterr revealed no iinterval changge in the pulmoonary adenopaathy or the
orbital masss.
The patien
nt elected to participate in a randomized, placebo controolled trial of aantimycobacteerial therapy foor chronic
cutaneous sarcoidosis
s
duee to severe prurritus. At the tim
me of study entrry, his ocular ddisease was uncchanged. The ppatient was
randomized
d to an eight week,
w
oral regiimen consistin
ng of 1) Levoffloxacin 750 m
mg (Day 1) andd then 500 mgg daily; 2)
Ethambuto
ol 1200 mg dailly; 3) Azithrom
mycin 500 mg (Day 1) and thhen 250 mg daaily; and 4) Riffampin 300 mgg daily. At
week four, there was no change in hiss cutaneous or ocular lesionss. After complleting eight weeeks of the reggimen, his
pruritis and
d skin lesions had
h completely resolved. The patient noted nno adverse eveents, other than his urine colorr changing
to red, whicch occurred in all patients ran
ndomized to drrug or placebo. The patient allso noted an abbsence of the seensation of
ocular fulln
ness. Palpation
n along the left
ft lower lid maargin revealed nnormal architeecture; he also could not feell the mass
along the left
l lower lid margin.
m
He weent to his ophth
halmologist, w
who confirmedd the physical eexamination fiindings. A
non-contrasted orbital CT
T scan showed
d complete reso
olution of his left orbital maass with a norm
mal globe and orbit (see
Figure 1C)). The patientt received no subsequent im
mmunosuppresssive or antibiiotic therapy. At one year following
completion
n of the antimy
ycobacterial reg
gimen, the patient had no recuurrence of his ocular or cutanneous lesions. R
Review of
his T cell function
fu
at baseeline compared
d to after complletion of therappy revealed im
mprovement in hhis proliferativve capacity
by ~25% (ssee Figure 2).
B

Figure 1A,, 1B. Computerr tomographic (CT) representtation of ocularr sarcoidosis annd mediastinum
m at the time off diagnosis
and following completion
n of CLEAR reegimen. CT scaans of the orbitt and lung pareenchyma were obtained in a ssarcoidosis
patient with the sensation
n of ocular fulllness (A, B). Biopsy
B
of the orbital mass cconfirmed the ddiagnosis of saarcoidosis.
Intervals ex
xaminations reevealed persisteence of the orbital mass.
Published byy Sciedu Press
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Figure 1C. Computer tomographic (CT) representation of ocular sarcoidosis at the time of diagnosis and following
completion of CLEAR regimen. A repeat scan of the orbital mass was obtained following completion of 8 weeks of
antimycobacterial therapy. The mass had completely resolved (C).

Figure 2. CD4+ T cell proliferative capacity. CD4+ T cells were magnetically sorted from PBMC and TCR stimulated in
vitro using plate-bound anti-CD3 and soluble anti-CD28 antibodies. The sorted CD4+ T cells were labeled with CFSE,
stimulated in vitro 48 hours, cultured an additional 3 days after stimulation, and the percent CD4+ T cell proliferation was
determined by flow cytometry. T cell proliferative capacity increased following completion of the CLEAR regimen.

3 Discussion
To our knowledge this is the first published case of simultaneous resolution of ocular and cutaneous sarcoidosis following
administration of antimycobacterial therapy. It is possible that the patient had a spontaneous remission without treatment
since 60%-80% patients with stage I pulmonary disease were reported to have spontaneous pulmonary resolutions [11].
Ocular and cutaneous involvement are chronic manifestations of sarcoidosis and much less likely to resolve. The
persistence of his ocular and cutaneous disease, of which both were poorly responsive to steroid therapy, makes
spontaneous resolution less likely.
A growing body of literature suggests that antimicrobial therapy may benefit chronic sarcoidosis subjects. A retrospective
analysis of the effects of minocycline on cutaneous sarcoidosis noted clinical improvement of the lesions [18]. The
mechanism(s) of action leading to clinical improvement appears to due to immunomodulatory effects. Antimicrobials such
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as azithromycin were shown to be beneficial in non-infectious primary pulmonary inflammatory disorders due to it
decreasing neutrophil chemotaxis [19].
An alternative possible mechanism for the observed clinical benefit involves the antimicrobial benefit of the antibiotic
regimen. A growing body of literature notes the association of sarcoidosis with microorganisms, such as pathogenic
mycobacteria and propionibacteria [8-10, 12, 13]. Pathogenic organisms can induce loss of T cell function, such as high
spontaneous cytokine expression but then through modulation of IL-2 transcription pathway also induce reduced Th1
cytokine expression and proliferative capacity upon stimulation of the T cell receptor (TCR). Sarcoidosis is characterized
by T cell dysfunction; we noted that sarcoidosis subjects with spontaneous clinical remission demonstrate normal T cell
function [15]. An improved immune response is assumed to be responsible for the rapid clinical resolution seen after our
patient due to the observed improvement in proliferative capacity in this patient after completing the 8 week regimen (see
Figure 2). This was similar to the proliferative capacity changes seen in sarcoidosis subjects with spontaneous clinical
resolution [15]. While independent studies show associations with microorganisms [7, 9, 10, 14, 17], additional investigations are
necessary in order to delineate if a viable organism is involved in the pathogenesis of cutaneous sarcoidosis. A trial of a
larger cohort to confirm these results, define the mechanism(s) of action, determine optimal dosing, as well as patient
selection is indicated to define whether the antimycobacterial regimen used will be beneficial for other ocular sarcoidosis
patients.
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